


DEAR EXPECTANT PARENTS, 

Thank you for taking the time to view 

our profile book. We hope this can 

give you some insight into who we are 

and the life we have. We can only 

imagine the difficult choice you are 

making and we are sending you loving 

thoughts & prayers your way. 





HOW WE MET 

(written by Donielle) 

We actually met on on oirplonel Gron! is o 
Pilot and I was o Flight Attendant. A crew 

member scheduled to work on Grants trip 
called in sick and I was the newbie they 

called to fill in. Who th ought I would 
eventually be grate ful to be woken up at 

3:00AM lo go fly lo SLC? Nol me.

I instantly thought Grant was super cute. 
But, I knew the golden rule was to never 

dole o pilol. .. oopsl Grant seemed like one of 
those guys that pretends to be cool and 

stand off-ish, but I could tell ii was o front. 
There was something special about him. 

After our 3 day trip, I messaged Grant and 
said we should hong out sometime. He 

replied, "for sure" ... OK, Grant. I figured he 
wasn't interested and tho! was lhoi. 

A few weeks later, we worked another !rip 
together and I secretly crushed on him. I 

eventually moved lo Chicago for work and 
then LA. Then one day, we exchange planes 

in Son Antonio. He walks out of the jet bridge 
and I walk up to give him o hug. (Thank 

goodness I looked cute tho! day). I sow him 
check me out and knew ii was game over. 

It only took him o year and o half lo ask me

ou!I You sense my sarcasm, yes? 

Fast forward 2 years, we got married. 2 
more years and 2 dogs later, we ore wailing 

lo grow our family through adoption. 
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GRANT & DANIELLE'S 

C A R E R 
Grant has  been a pilot for 16 years and Danielle has been a 
flight attendant the past 5 years. Danielle has recently left 

her job to be a stay at home mom while Grant flies the 
friendly skies each week. 





Where do we even begin? How do you 

convince a total stranger you would 

adequately love and care for their 

child? 

We promise to be the best parents we 

can be. We promise to love you, your 

child and your family as if we were all 

born family. We hope to be on this wild 

ride with you. If you decide you are not 

ready for that yet, we support you. We 

promise to always be here with open 

arms when you are ready. 

Your child will never have a lack of 

love, encouragement, acceptance, 

Disneyland attendance or dad jokes 

from Grant. 

Danielle & Grant 








